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By Donna Dario

them in their lobbying ef-

%Men

bits.

Six Nations, Brantford and

"If we join with other cornas
nullities
such

Brant County elected ositeals have agreed to team up

Iota fight to resolve Six leabons' long- standing land
claims
The agreement

a

d.

thet cola
coma meeting at the
moat, hall last Thursday

where discussion of land
claims
dandled the
g while 50e Nattins
police sat in a cruiser outside
the hall

moon
tent issue that's got to be
settled," said elected Chief
Bill Montour. "Until we settie that we're going to stagnote and we cant do that.
We've got a future to take
care of. In our society, we
look to the seventh generaWe've got to get this

would be even stronger."
said Eddy

.......
"It becomes very
difficult to deuelop

I

partnerships when
we feel threats
hanging over our
heads. It's very
difficult to come up

I,

set.

tled'
He said land rights issues

could not be solved at the
local level
"I want to see something
come out of this (meeting)"
said Montour. "I know we

can't do it at the local level
This is where we all line together. This is where we
have to get along
"The problem is the federal
and

aroma.
he

mints):

he said.

(govern-

"I'm hop-

ing that we can putout a
united front to those major
governments and ay look,

'youre sullying the honour
of the Crown
Umm when you
don want to settle these
land rights
It was the Wad In. causa
meeting between the groups
this year. Theyve been
meeting since 2006 to tackle
issues of common

rest.
Brant County Mayor Ron
Eddy said he looked forward

then
i

sues to

.bringing
together
"I

cant wait to joint lobby,"

said. "We've got to
spread the gospel of land
claims settlement. It's got to
grow and grow and grow and
be

this time be settled."
The three groups said it
might even be advantageous
to invite Haldimand and
Norfolk councils to join

a

i

with positive
approaches when we
are often being
scolded"

Brantford Mayor
Chris Friel
Hill said they should also try
to enlist the

MPs and

help of local

Meta

"We need to use those irMivictuals to help us with adwracy," she said. "A lot of
members of parliament don't
understand our issues. They
don't understand our history. Its going to require a
number of meetings.
-1 agree if three us go there
to talk about land lights ils
gong to be very empowering
for all of us," she said.
Montour said they should
lock at working on green enorgy projects
and
eether, the
suggested harnessing
power of the Grand River as
a source of electricity for the
three communities.
"Hydro costs are going to
the roof and a lot of our Lad
erly people are having a hard
a meeting their energy
needs," he said.
Economic Development Director Matt Jameson said
m

By Donna Doric and Lynda
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feel threats hanging over our

__

Sections fleeted Chief Bill Montour, B nt County Mayor Ran Eddy and Brantford
Mayor Chru Erfet to join beta to wade land claims. (Photo by Doom Durk)

Too

Lisa

Yard.. a Six

Nations

band member who lives on
the wooled Johnson Tract
north of Brantford, took the
opportunity to speak to

elected officials about Six
Nations people paying proptaxes on unaided Six

try

rushing to revise its resideny by-law to awl.< its
own Matrimonial Real Property (MRP) laws before, it
fears, the federal government
imposes its MRP on Six Na-

that we are very conscious
e. It
f the words we choose.
h
becomes very difficult to de.atop partnerships
to
when we

She

rooftop solar projects are another good way of creating
is real
green energy
value there:
there." he said. The
opportunities are coming
fast and furious. We need to
seize those opportunities."
Montour expressed an interexploring fibre optic
rot for
ne
e,ngt
saying
it
three communities,
was faster, more stable and
secure than wireless

Powless, Writers
Six Nations Band Council is

He said, "I think it's imporlint as we move
rd

d

.4,
a

- Its

Six Nations Councillor Ava

hews a proponent
of salving land claims but
riot with "threats hanging

1

Montour said she wanted to
see something happen on
land rights quickly,

"We see our territory donriling every day; she said.
-Ils about time something
tangible happens. Those
taxes belong to us because

heads Its very difficult to
come up with positive ap
proaches when we are often
being scolded.
"his way hard to build poslive relationships when we
have very negative apcoming at man a
regular basis" he said.
outside the community hall,
Eddy got into an argument
with Springle when he
Maimed the Dumfries Tract

dons
"The MRP law coming down
from the federal government
has a statement in there that
if a non51trse is living here
and they get divorced for
some .ahem. that Moon..
tree) person gets to stay

prate

atCouncillor Rpges

here:

Patton

at

and

a

emergency services commib
tee
last met
Senior Administrativer
SAO Dark Bomber ry
set (SAO)
said "What we're t tying to
do is control that and buy,

but
thesearethewndi[ionztha[
okay you can stay here.

wssrs

you stay under"
Bomhelry sad the goal is to
marry the current residenry

The statement garnered ion

credulous looks from canunity
members
who
attended the meeting. Ironically, earlier that morning,
Montour and a number nr
band councillors stood by
bile police arrested a Six
Nations man who was
protesting the building of an
Internet tower on Mohawk
(toad and Third Line. Bane
counil had awarded an oftfireless Internet
reserve wireless
Pander a contract to conMott a wireless Internet
tower on band -owned land
in return for lease revenues
or $
a year. Previous attempts to stop the work resuited in the elected Chief
enlisting the help of Six Na
lose Pttiop to oliaod the wed
when contractors went back
to work on the tower.
"He's a hypocrite" said
community member Deb
Springle, who attended the
meeting with Arnold
Arl
SOUgas.DOUgas was
rested
for
lelupf earlier in the day
after refusing to leave the
property last week. Six Na
loss police were stationed
outside the community hall
throughout the meeting.

bylaw with

Six

MRP laws so they

paying taxes
Donna Durk)

Nations'

work in

on.
"The purpose of
o the 1.1RP
law is to protect the land?.
he said.

Vac.,

disputes

(Photo by

Nations lands. She said since
moving into her home last
year, she has refused to pay

OTTAWA -The RCMP is invenerating the Woodstock
first Nation math Centre in
New B0500,00k over allegeions 0500,000 that came

Canada's proposed Bill C -8
(now called Bill S -2101 MRP
says only one spouse must
be a band member and gives
partner the
the
right to stay in t h e
nmal home on the reserve
after a divorce or separation.
Bill S -2 passed first reading
in parliament last December
It has yet to pass second
g
reading
Band Council has hired consultans to re -doh the rest
deny bylaw to include an

bale-

MRP law.

Ruby Montour talks to Brantford Mayor Chris [riel.
(Photo by Donna Durk)

you're on our land. Dont let
this just be a charade. I'm
tired of rhetoric. We want
something real.-

"I! we don't do it, the fells
h
MRP
are going Cosapply their
law on a- said went

of land he limp on was surrendered by Six Nations Pro
ple.

Springle

Six

Nations'

rest

current

deny lathy allows

for only
tot
registered
ive
band reserve.
live on the reserve, but

disagreed,

oing him the land is still

oli,

15

policy

its
is

Blubrher

has asked

analyst Tim
to work on it

draping the bylaw
consultants,

with

and to come

back to general
genera car.xd with
propose
Sions.
Councillor Jonathan said
n
they should look at the
Mat was turned down in

W

20oq.
in"It's got abet of
ion; it's got a lot of
stuff that's not relevant
of
got to
ttoday
da
lher, so were
take a look at this docu

cone

1

kiss
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contribution agreemono signed with the lmfrom

was

eral

government
misappropriated,
rinewl C
has
newly released
learned

document lays bare a litany
of troubling claims that came
to light following complaints
over the alleged mismanagemenial the entre
centre !report

but one in a wider string of
alleged wrongdoings
by
pharmacies,
stations
and other service providers
of the kdemis health plan for
Is

aboriginals uncovered over
the course of

im

a

monthslon

The CanaTolpl Island
News Daily for more)
by

eSP,eso
Press. (See

Six Nations Band Council reawakens residency permit
bylaw to allow non -band members to live at Six Nations

over our heads."

land clam issues

December."

won

or

p

Brantford Mayor Chris Friel
suggested the groups cone
up with their own access to
deal with development and

actually to our ream
loge¡ Sur three commun
s dole up with a Consult
and
accommodate pmgram, "he Said. "Pd like to
see us try something before

Nations health
centre

Friel said

dolk,

Haldim

We're streaming native news all the time!

s'es
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RCMP probes New
Brunswick
ations he First

Watch our Turtle Newscasts! nana

IIRIP
Tri -councils teaming up to resolve Six Nations land claims
Police arrest
protestor

LOCAL

I

G" he said.

District Three Councillor
Ross Johnson said: 'This
permit system might be a really
II good system."
Brubacher said: `the resimeant permit by-law was
meant to go hand -in -hand
with the residency Maw. It
lays
how one
about

got

e a

permit." Ile said

council had three options:
only band members ran live
here, anybody can live here,
a somewhere in between,
where¢ person can are here
'somehow.'
"I think the residency by -law
that exists right now cant
stand. It certainly won't
once the federal government's MRP law wines into
place Brubacher said.
He said if council decided it
only wanted to allow band

embers to live at Six Nap
ions, [men would be some
enforcement challenges with

that.
want to devise
son of permit sys[em' he asked. "Da you
to devise your own
w00tal
membership coda That's
another option, too. We
cant prepare anything until
we have that direction (hour
nciH"
Brobacher said if band coon
ail goes ahead with the by
will
seek
law
they
community input, but h¢
said under the Indian Act, it
dodos have to.
"Under the
fallne, secdeep by- laws fall under secnom you

tonal. Maws made under
this section do not require

a

community mashe said
He told Trek load News.
"However,

a

referendum
referendum

is

excellent
certainly
an
method pft.
gauging comma.
nity support Please rest as-

sured that when council has

discussion on haw, o
whether, they would like to
proceed with an updated bylaw we will ensure that a
community vote is included
as an option," he said.
However AANAC spokes
confirmed any bylaw
passed by a band council has
to have ministerial approval
before a betimes law".
AANAC communications
oboe+ Michelle Perron cited
the Indian Act.
by' oar fora first Nation
by-law
by
-law to come into effects
numberand scommstbefollowed and mustbe fall.
the by -law must be passed
by the majority of band
councilors preen[ at a doh
comma meetin g
required, the fat Nation is
the the prow Quo
submit
posed brim to [M1e Minister
of Aboriginal Affairs Canada.
This must be
in accmdance with section
Indian Oct stating a bylaw
enacted pursuant to section
el of the Indian Act, must
be mailed to the department
enactwithin art days
menL
"Finally the Minister redewss the First Nation byw
law and it is Munn
during this ste p
that the oslypower toehis
a

,

discretionarypowcrlodisallow a imposed by-law. The
by-law then canes into
farce

pro

days afters being.

yS'
`

Roger Jonathon

make

to the Minuet. un

less he uses his discretionary

power.
A Maw must be forwareed
to the Minister within four
days of its enactment or ele

it

ms
is

nullandwid.

mailed loge
Minirterwithin the four days
of its enactment, and minis erial discretion to disallow
the by -law is nqt invoked. it
will automatically come into
force q0 days following its
Il

by -law

a

ms

postage date"
SAO DOyIe BOmberry said
the Six Nations MRP law
would have eensians he
Sm
ry in [
`re

ve" toot a break-up but
woala not auQw ownersnro.
whereas the federal MRP law

would

allow

ership of
pmVertY

neat
non-natives

lot nmonùl

Six Nations Band Council
proposed changes to the res'denry bylaw in 2ooq that

wouldbrin gins

-sys-

tern and allow non -band
to live at Six Naembers

tins was overwhelmingly

rejected.
Only 00 people voted in
favour and nee rated against
bylaw.
the
A total of Tee people cast
ballots in Use resiaenayrote.
When the results were anunced, people in the
crowd clapped and jumped
up n celebration. hoop
w
each other shout ng
wan We saved the reserve"
Indian and Northern Altairs
Canada (now Abongnal And
Northern Affairs Canada)
spokesman said at the time

that mole
minted a residency bylaw
that allowed non -natives to
live in their community are
financially responsible far
any additional costs ascend
ated with those new band
rida

member residents.
The manager of INAC's

fi

mold
range
said [hose casts mold
<o come from Ne
hand's own souzce revenues

have

[hrougM1

a

[ixanon

antre,
provides fund
ing for those registered on
bath lists.
He said the First Nation
would have to charge user

AAN

elmp

m

rs

move onto the reserve.
Chief Bill
In of paste Ieapacul
speculated
as
Montour has
non -band
many as lay
members maybe wine,! Sù

It

Nations.

Donation policy being revised after overwhelming requests
By Donna

purr

Writer
Band council may he

revs.

ing Rs community donation
policy in response to overwhelming requests from
embers.
Community members.

spending

In

her municipal

laws and
Six s Nations

people should have to pay
needed lands.
Nations
activist Ruby
Six
taxes on

Elected

Chief

Montour

agreed, saying "Let's move
these yardsticks forward bese if we don
were fail-

ng the coming generations."

ago

moratorium n
gamme ands
00 as r leaning
account
Nntwascmillion
$4 million
the
in debt. Now, a rewmmendation from its Corporate
gaming

BranteauntyMayorRanEddearguemhalluwywhileAmoIdDOUglas watches. (Photo by Donna Durk)
Deb Springle and

does, below

donation

tel months

putting

part of the Haldimand Tract.
Eddy stormed back into the
community hall and refused
frsw¢ further questions

and

a

Emergency

Services

Committee mould see coon-

om Springle.

LT

cil implementing official
procedures for obtaining
funds from council once the
moratorium is lifted.
"The reason we've brought
this back to the table was to
get a handle on the doneion (requests) walking
through the door w kill
co scion

said

pian.

Councillor

"We wrote
to go through the proper
channels."
Council's Poky Analyst Tm
donatioer drapes a revised
policy Mat will be
donation polity
ROSS

implemented at the dimetion of council.
One suggestion is that all
donation requests be considered by council staff. Requests will be scored based
on a number of criteria,
k to
such as how much
will
and dtho
en or event
and i! the
the admen
able to
individual or
Individual
has been 0r will be able to
se same of the project
costs.

Councillor Roger Jonathan
agrees [hose seeking fund-

ing should raise

soared the

funds.

-Thais community

mom'
there
who
think
burs out
everything is free," he said.
"We've got to have people
helping themselves"
manandz donation cana
review funding
queer
requests and bring reeara

merdalaro to

R.

The committee roll be made
le appointed by
up of
SAO Bombe, Colncdan
area and for profit events
are

not eligible

mine will
The same
as
the
appeal
act
bodyOther criteria for being Plorbit for funding include:
being a community- based.
organiaation.
11on -Pro00
having not received a grunt,
council
sponsorship or nt
funding in the current fiscal
Cesar.
.

Council also want fund
projects that are political in
nature or likely to mate
controversy, sad Brubacher.
must he handed
Proposals
t
in to council 90 days prim

to the required funding date.
Brubacher said the revision
necessary because
s
had people asking
council
for money but council had
no background information
on the request nor did it
know if it even had the
my available.
"At least council will be
making the decision with

their eyes open; he said.
Brubacher will bring the revised policy to full council
next month for final ratifica-

tion.
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what some called a "wild goose chase" Benbrook activist Gary McHale tried to descend on Kanonhstaton, the former Douglass Creek Estates
housing development as part of his September weekly protests. McHale and his M1andful of followers lined up at three Oe nttr entrances Sunday
*lyre
said< roes
r to
t erary Wt
OPces.
30-40
as he
entrances.
OPP
Sgt
Moore
Maori
said
the
goal
was
to
keep
people
separated
to
prevent
a
breach
of
peace.
pea
.About
30-40
land
pro
ors
between
protectors
popped
were on site. After four hours McHale and his group headed to Lim HOrtons while OPP lingered for another hour.

OPP and McHale

ti

I

In

in game of cat
and mouse

CMHC tells Six Nations no money for housing
By Donna Doric and Lynda

trawl And Northern Affair,

Dewiest

Canada (AANAC) said they
have no money for new
housing, Otto repair existing homes.
"They won't give us no
more for nothing,"
Hill.
Montour said housing canAbt on Six Nations are

Writers
Six Nations Band Council is
pushing for a meeting with
the Minister of Aboriginal
Affairs after a lobbying etfort failed to get Six Nations
for housing.
Elected Chief Bill Montour
and Councillor Dave Hill
came back empty- handed
from a
D-day meeting
with Canada Mortgage and
Housing
Corporation
(CMHC) officials last week.
Council is hoping a meeting with the minister will
enough money for
1,000 new homes on Six
Nations
"1 am completely
uncle tired of
talking c to unelected bw
reaucrats who are telling us
we can't do this, we can't
do that because there's no
money.- said Montour..
I

"Theydontintendtoeven
help us"
Hill said CMHC and Abo-

tilt

dismal

"Wive got to fix old
houses, too. Some of the
hovels people are living in,
it just kicks the guts out of
you when you see little kids
Bourg like that."
Montour said he could
barely keep his temper in
check during the meeting.
"It was hard to stayr polite
n this meeting. It came to
the point it gets under your
skin you just want to blow.
I'm totally
tth fed up dealing
with these people who re
got this idea they know
that's best for us and we
better like it"
While reporting on his efforts to secure funding for

Paul's

housing at last week's gineral council meeting, Montour took issue with a
Turtle Island News editorial
referring to council's dismal
lobbying record.
"I want to be sure that the
papers understand
was a
little bit upset when I read
in the paper...I think it was
the Turtle lsland...that w
need to get ou and d
re lobbying.- t he said.
"Well, when the gown.
meet people are telling us
there's no more money,
dons know where we go for
money would su I

/I

I

gest e

need

a

meet,

with the Minister of India
Affairs."
Montour said the lack of
housing dollars was only
the tip of the iceberg when
hones toat lack of funding
for Fist sNations services.
"We get no more advisor

Makes. "

said. "So I
think we have to take this
to a political level and start
he

frills.
prices

lower food

,

Prices are in effect September 28 to October 4, 2012

TISSUE

FOLGERS

30 ROLLS

920 gram

$4.77

$6.91

Wo reserva roo

RED &GREEN

SEEDLESS

COFFEE

norm tuna gt

GRAPES

-

8'.00 AM

$1.6711,
Mole supplies

-

advisory services, effective
April 2014 so wive got
some time to do some palnicking. The federal government reGently announced it cut its
$2.4 million to its Band Advisory Services program
shared by

19

larger First NaSix N
Na

pn5. including

bons.
AANAC says the program
is no longer needed with
the emergence of first Nadons professional amnia.
tans
including
the
Aboriginal Financial Officers
Association, first Nations
Financial
Management
Board and the Aboriginal
Economic
Development
Board, who provide
the exmoms
pert advisory se
eo
First Nations, that r had been
provided through Tribal
Council or Band Advisory
Services.
"It's been a very frustrating
too days for me, "Montour
said.
But Montour sits on the
Chiefs of Ontario Regional

funding for first Nations
housing.
The AIN sent out alerts in
August that CMHC was reduring the number of sectan 95 units it would have
available AFN National
Chief Shawn A matins
Atleo expressed concerns
over the reduction then
"New initiatives or changes

to exerting programs, witht regard for need, all not
address the shortfall 1.
housing needs ie First Naa-

tan

last.

STORE HOURS
SUNDAY YOU AM - 8:00 PM
MONDAY - FRIDAY - 8:00 AM- 9:00 PM
SATURDAY

total realignment of native

Liaison Housing CommitteL which works to secure

160 Main St. S. Hagersville

ROYAL
BATHROOM

raising some hell. Theresa

7:00 PM

In The Heart of Haldimand County!

communities. In fact,
unilateral decisions like this
one exacerbate the already
deplorable housing condodons in too many of our
said

Ades.

teem OrogNm is headed in
the wrong direction. Federal
programs already do not
come close to meeting the
bask housing needs for
First Nations across the
country A housing strategy
must look at serious alter-

meeting the deincluding increased
aand
responsibility and control
by First Nations and the opportunity to advance new
partnerships and sustainability plans at the comesoily level."
The Assembly of 5rst Natons is not awa, of the
specifics
conveyed
by
CMHC to Six Nations, says
s

offerer

leona Young. IO
"However, we do know
CMHC has significantly redated the number of Seclion 95 units available to
First Nations nationally."
She said the AIN has
received the regional
breakd
down yet.
young provided an AFN
analysis of CMHC annual
reports. It says;
Section
bbl live 95 units committed
by year across Canada lee

eluding CEAP)
2002- 1,442
2008- 945
2009- 822
811
-

201

766

I- 604

2012
548 (pinned)
CMHCffi explanation for
the reduction
to b CMHC 5

tion 95 units on ,the
was "Under the
b

[

Sec

n 95

program, CMHC al
locates funding for a stream
of long term social housing
subsidies
on
reserves.
Since this specific subsidy is
not a one -time lump have

to
payment calculations have
to be adjusted according to
projected merest rates
In previous years CMHC
was able to top-up this
budget based on lower than
expected interest ate pro*bons and other risk fa,tors. However with interest
expected to increase
abets ate coming years.
CMHC will ea longer have
the ability to provide these

top up dollars.
While the base funding for
this
program has not
changed, projected increases
to interest rates over the life
of a project, as well as in[casa n the cost of con-

000,0
increased

street.

and materials. the

projection for wits to be
funded this year is lower
than last year. CMHC will
monitor interest rate forecasts should interest rate
projections change, CMHC
will adjust assumptions to
ensure the maximum numbers of units are delivered
under the program."
AfN put the housing backlog at 85,000 several years

with

I

LOCAL

gam(CFMP)with

is

around

B1.2 billion for 2011 -12inGlades $128,000,000 for

housing. for 2012/13 $127.1 er, for 2013/14 512v.4
But AANAC also re-allotO
cates part of that money to
cover other potential shortfalls in core program areas
such as education and sodal.
The overall amount for
CUM' has remained stag
nant of $965903230 mil lion for 2011/12 and
projected at $766,290,207
million for 2012/13.
First Nations in third parry
management cannot get
Ministerial Loan Guarantees
from AANDC so they are
not able to access CMHC's
section 95 program
CMHC did not respond to
Turtle Island News requests
for comment by press time.
asesC5retswebseteendecotes CMHC has backed
billion in securities backed
by insured residential mon.
gages In 2011.
Its total outstanding pars -en -force at year -end
I

es

e $362

billion

against

the statutory lime[ of $600

billion.
CMHC is Canada's national
housing agency CMHC renovated 5,715 homes off reserve in 2011. tanwlm
compared to
1.015 on reserve, an almost
5 to
ratio.
I

I

WINNIPEG -The daughter
of former Manitoba premier
gaff Roblin, who died in
May 2010, has donated a
significant historical artifact

that had been owned by
her father_ to the St. Boni face Museum.

Jennifer Roblin presented
the museum with strands

TURTLE ISLAND NEWS

of the rope used to hang
Louis Riel. According to
documents accompanying
rope fragment,, they
had been ousted on in

I

SEWN.

WA

/ SEPTEMBER

1885 by a Capt. young to
protestant minister 1.B.Si1ox.In Iron Silcoxs grandson gave them to Roblin.
The
museum has the

25, 2012

I

PAGE

largest Louis Reel collection
ee display anywhere. It will
be on
Riel Day (See
Turtle Island News Daily for
more.)

new.

Six Nations and Tibetan
"wisdom cultures" exchange

_

ENTERTAINMENT
S
WORTH SHARING
I............

1rß

a

44,000 units.
In previous years AANDC
(minor capital) and CMHC
(section 95) programs con,
biped contributed around
2.300 units per year.
The AANDC Capital Facilities and Maintenance Pro-

its

Museum gets
of rope used to
hang tells Mel

need for major
repairs to existing homes at
ago

I
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P
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height. relics
form of powerful haling.
She said the blending of

By Chase form

called the

Writer

a

Energies of

haling

and

compassion thrived last
Tuesday during a cultural
exchange set in IL Thomas
Elementary's gymnasium
organizer Gail Whitlow
of Ancestral Voices Healing
centre called the event "extremely
cessful
and
Powerful
Those gathered were given
an
uncommon message
about the ancient goal of

cr.

enlightenment
zs Tibetan
B
an

hek00

addre another

Old

mgz

most
addressed
the crowd f almost
mon
Enlightenment Is still
them.."
her
told them In front of her
was a table filled with
shinen crystal Mks
from afferent ratan enlightened masters.
The crystals,
ate are
body sn the ashes aver a
body is cremated. are not
body parse and are
dead. Instead. she e
planned, they are careenrated essences of the
individualise 'realizations."
The relics are said to have
healing power.
For Whitlow, healing was
exactly what the night was
about. "Were always lookmg for healing." she said.
-We see many forms across
the world."
She said the

community

is

blessed to have so many

cultures sharing different
healing techniques and

two powerful cultures for
the benefit of Six Nalona
Nations
was a positive. "Our nation
S still living in grief" she
said adding that many
southern tribes say they
see N

n

our songs and

faces."
and off re
Gue is from
Guests
serve entered to incense,
and haunting xylophone
move Seats were along the
perimeter of the gym with
r the Cana.
h
lid
bl
Attendees were seats to
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three hours of cultural exchange and demonstration
that focused on the similardoes between what Oldershave calls the "wisdom
cultures" of First Nations
and w Tibet.
But the similarities stretch
beyond teachings. The
story of the "scattering' of

<
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t
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',..1

9,
7
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was dressed In traditional
Buddhist red and yellow
robes

and lead

a

Ratan

chant
Thann saysngeat the Con
prop exchange fulfilled E

prophenligheyd9s
The prophecy was recited
c
by
"When as follows:
"When the steel bind flies
and horses rpe
run pI wheels,

J'
e./'^

Tibet was also told. In the
19S0s communist China
took Tibet, destroying 600
monasteries and leaving six
left Oldershaw said just
like First Nations in colonial
lama Tibet "lost a coup
try."
Lama Tenon an ordained
Buddhist monk, told "all
BOolOt
human beings have the
same wants and needs."
adding that desire for happiness is very universal. He

tory enlightened master.
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SENECA NIAGARA CASINO & HOTEL
PROUDLY PRESENTS THE 141" ANNUAL
NATIVE AMERICAN MUSIC AWARDS

SENECA NIAGARA
EVENTS CENTER

the Tibetan people will be
teed and dharma Ik W
sare'tote Buddha] will
dame to the land ol the red

FRI., NOV. 30, 2012
Tickets start at $20.

man "

Aztec dancers performed
along with Penns Teereng
with
sirs his Tibetan string the
called

TICKETS ON SALE NOW
TICKETS AVAILABLE ATe
SENECA CASINO Seemaaster
BOX OFFICES TICKETMASTER.C.

the

Demon. On display were
paintings by 9th
Generation painter Tendhar
Phenpo. He said the paintlogs demonstrated sacred
geometry.
The Old Mush singers took
the stage as a circle of
dancers performed along
with the Neyohkwaretaa
Dance Troupe with two
smoke dances.

8 PM

none.

I

ÁA
'Mr

®J

cosmos
1-877-8-SENECA (823-6322)
FOLLOW SEMECA

SenecaCasinas.com
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nshowing the land
femng from the Confederacy
to the band council.
But councillor Ava Hill told
Douglas last
las Thursday. "it's
community land. Elected Chief Boll Montour
would not comment on the
action last week.
The elected chief, eight band
councillors and SAO DoyleBomber, were on site.
Councillor Bob
do Johnson refused
whether toaddi[
additional
shove. umentation showing the

land an internet tower is
being built ore said he plans
to contest
to the band's own-

their ownership, "The band
will have to prove they own

9t zmz

NEWS: "Open Doors Brant" opens
doors to Six Nations

I[ is remarkable [o see Six Nations Band Council. Brant
County and the City of Brantford teaming up to try to

Douglas maintains he owns
the parcel of land.
"They have nothing
they own it and can't explain
how it left the farm or how

topo,

to the band

little inconvenience.

By Chase

Jarrett

Martin. The parcel had been
used as a school site until
OMSK, a larger school was

For David Jamieson, 56,

Voices

was

happy accident.

though he never
meant to take part in ODB
he relished the opportunity
to explore his genetic
zt "This should boot,,ring,' he said, "I never
looked into genealogy be
fore Its klnda Interesting to
think about."
Different books, some proRssionaL some thrown togener at home in binders
all composites of diflearn family trees around
the reserve. Visitors like
Even

portunity to nip through
them.
Jamieson said his family
bounced back and forth beBuffalo since he was
akid.
wen He came home in
TOOT

tube with

his son and

granddaughter and has
taken an interest manu
ring his roots.

,

4T

a

I

me something
never knew," he said while

Ripping through a binder of
newspaper articles.
Renee Thomas -Hill. chair of
On>,fen Genealogy Sod
ety, a volunteer organ
don that constructs Six
Nations family trees, said
the goal is to help people
discover their roots. She
said younger generations,
whose parents might have
moved away fróm Six Nam
on the
Childreneare coming r back,"
she said. "They're wanting
to know more."
The group collects all sorts
of sources like old newspaper articles. Thomas -Hill
pointed out her greatgrandfather In an old Exposiron clipping. She said even
l

with

all the paper sources

the most important bank of
information is the Six Na.
ens people.

t !'Wehavequiteafeweld-

"she

said

and added

that the library they search
their minds. the group
meets the first Sunday of
every month during the
school year. Thomas -Hill
said becoming an Open
Doors Brant destination

n

helped raise awareness. She
said an

PAGE

conciliation ofehe residenschool legacy and contribute to the national
[sal

healing legacy (see Turtle Is
land News Daily for morel

aching" for

their past can come.
During meetings, searchers
offer up nicknames, physical
features and parts of the reserve. The group. mostly
from memory can pinpoint
your family and tell you a
little about your family tree.
said Thomas -Hill.

had sun-

`

l'
-

Support Daue general joined band councillors Darryl Hill. Ross Johnson. Bob John an and and Roger Jonathan at the interact tower. (Photo by Jim C Amulets)
the band council.
Police said elected council
advised police a man parked
his vehicle near the foundaton and claimed he almost
backed into a councillor.

dawn..

press release said.
The Elected Council in con-

.

Councillor Bob Johnson refused
move as Douglas
backed up his vehicle.
Police said they asked the
man
ove his vehicle, as
he was impeding the work
area,to erect a security fence

k.

1

Id

Montour referred toCanfeddiary Council minutes, dot
Mg back t
1913, before
band council was formed
stating that the land was
sold by Peter Martin to the

is

charged with Mischief-

terfere with lawful Use of
Property contrary to the
Criminal Code of Canadp
His court date is November
16th.
The documents presented
to Douglas donor detail how

Confederacy to build the old
Number One school.

Only Line crash sent
one woman to hospital

+

behind It ln the oolong lot
of a local business.
Police said both were traycling west on sixth Line
Road when the lead vem-

A

and
chargesare pending.

Nations

police

re

sponded to a two car cub
Iisionon Sixth Line Road
west of Oneida Road
n t Saturday September

'e*6

ti

cle

was being overtaken.
The truck went into the
ditch and hit the pale.
The driver of the truck.
Mike Martin, was not in
jured. A female passenger
in the Grand Am was sent
to West Haldimand Gen.
teal Hospital with non rl.
-

shuttingoffpowertolocal
businesses

and

rest-

deuces.
The second can a 2003
Pontiac Grand Am, was
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Located on Nwy 6 between Jarvis

turned MI into abuslthe same time it

mess at

22.
Police said a 2010 Ford
Ranger pickup truck, had
snooped a hydro pole

he joked.

Tecumseh's second in commare Chief Oshawa and
items from Pauline Johnson
and her brothers.

the property transferred from
Confederacy ownership to
the band.
When the issue first arose
in July Elected Chief Bill

Six

Meanwhile, Veteran's Park
had a small table setup that
welcomed explorers and encouraged exploration of
monuments.
Marvin Greene,said roughly
25 people came Out. and
99 per cent were nonnative. "All the Indians already seen Veteran's Park."

lust as important was the
new 1812 exhibit that unofficially debuted at Chefswood Museum over the
weekend. The exhibit ineluded new interpretive
panels, as well as artifacts
including 1812 musket
balls, a photograph of

round the foundation.
a Police said when he refused
he was arrested without inciders[.
Arnold Ralph Douglas, 67,

One sent to hospital, minor injuries
...
Wrd

:.

a

P.

pmt'rOTA

"Might tell

I

-

requested.
Police said when ton
tiSn began on the site (July
25),a male attended and adwised the SILO workers that
he owned the land, to cease
working and ordered them
off the property.
Police claim them
rt.
ceded the same
tiop that land ownership
belonged to Six Nations
Elected Council.
Douglas said he has 00010
shod any documents
showing the land belongs to

Band council erected a fence
around the former school
property.
Six Nations police were
called in by the band council
to "keep the piece" a police

Nations.

Ancestral

SESNENNÓ:WA/ SEPTEMBER 26, 2012

r

Aboriginal And Northern
Affairs Canada Issued a per
et t to erect the tower. See
Nations police said. "The
Elected Council has title to
the property and provided
documentation to police."
Police refused to provide a
copy of the documentation
to Turtle Island Ness
News when

documentation'.

urnents two rpds
weeks ago that
showed the property had
been purchased bythe Confederary Council from Peter

"Open Doors Brant" (DDB).
Free admissions at select
historical sites encouraged
exploration of Brantford,
County of Brant, and Six

Jamieson were given the op-

I

Elected Band Council Chief
Bill Montour produced tact

Writer
With sites at Veteran's Park
Ancestral
Votes.
and
Ch'iefswood, Sal QS Nations
became quite the destinedon for the loth annual

ambling into the gen .!.
ogy setup nestled behind

I

Associate history professor
Alexander Freund says they
are eery grateful for the
funding He says it will help
promote 'l ntergeneratonal

men.

ice.

faced instead repeatedly sayring
-re
have

it went Into crown land".

resolve Six Nations land claims. once and for all.
Six Nations has been trying for 200 years to resolve the
outstanding issue that has allowed both Brant County
and the city of Brantford to sprawl onto Six Nations un
ceded lands and continue to develop them.
With smiles and handshakes both Mayors said they
were eager to resolve the issue.
And they should be. Cause now its stagnating their
growth onto more Six Nations unceded lands.
Mayor Chris Friel's little pouting message that it doesn't
make for good neighbours or partners when one feels
threatened is just that, a pout. And a refusal to ado
knowledge his own city's complicity in the lass of Six
Nations lands.
Six Nations has been threatened by outside interests
since the day they stepped onto their Grand River lands
and it is precisely the city's ancestors that caused some
of that strife.anxiery and hurt.
And this is the same city that took Six Nations people
to court to wage a 910 million lawsuit against Six Naions.. and no one from Six Nations was surprised when
the cowboys dog and pony show won the case. It was
destined.
No one wants to admit that they have trespassed onto
lands they donor have secure title to
But Brantford isn't the only culprit. Brant County is
smiling over the industrialization of unceded Six Nations
lands including their smiles over green energy parks and i
distribution centres.
While all three of the politicians may have been smiling
over the idea of joining forces and even including
Haldimand Norfolk in their battle they forgot one minor

Centre.
The money will be spent on
a digital storytelling protect
that focuses on aboriginal

junction with SILO Wireless
are erecting a tower topo
vide
sere

There

He said yes he plans to
plead not guilty and contest

The empty seat at the
table was shouting...

schools.
The grant came from the
Aboriginal Healing Pounda
donn and ras given to the
university's Oral History

built.

eses.

raww.meturtleiolandnews.com

The empty chair at the table.
Until the Six Nations Confederacy Council is actively
engaged, the elected council, and mayors can make all
the noise they want about Six Nations lands and lands
protests. The land title is invested in the Confederacy,
not the federal government's band system.
Time is overdue for the current band council to get back
to the table with the Confederacy and mont the torch
munity forward. The antics with the mayors are simply
another delaying tactic for claims already 200 years old.

residential school
Project

r

IOlpnoe

Volume 22.

University of Winnipeg
gets large grant for

A Six Nations men arrested
Thursday in a land dispute
with Six Nations Band
Council over who owned the

x:

lissome..

Nlaallar

WINNIPEG The University
of Winnipeg says it has resella a 5500000 grant to
document the mergencetonal effects of residential

afar
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Local men arrested in property dispute
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Al:mined various awards
and once wore horded
the Founders Cup at
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August bmberry

moved that much closer to
his dream of playing in the
OHL when he reported as a
walk on to the London
Knights training camp.
"I was there for three days
and it was an incredible

Camp
Brendan Bomber, didn't
hold back in praising Dale
Hunter and the entire Lon
don Knights organization.

learning
experience.'
Bomberry said. "Hands
down they are the best o,

gamuts,

in the

CHL."

Bomber,» who will be
playing forward for the

Caledonia Corvairs this
winter was just one of a
bunch of rookies among
the 60 or so skaters trying
to make a strong lasting
impression on the coaching staff.
-We were on the re twice
a mar
for two hours."
d
Bomberry said. "I was
nervous going in there but
Max (Domi) told me to just
becalm and cool. It was
definitely a lot more phys-

SESKENKO:WA / SEPTEMBER 26, 2012

ical."

last May Bomberry who

Prior to hitting the ice
Bomberry
along
with
everyone else were being
tested through dry land
as they were pushing themselves to the limit

also stars for the Six NaDons Arrows got his big
break when in May the
Knights asked him to camp
as a walk on.
"Last spring I did well at
their minhcamp and I was
asked to
c amp .'he
I

through different strenupus drills.
"We did push ups. sit ups.
chin ups and long jump."
Bomberry said. "We were
also tested on the ice with
drills including suicides."

said.

Though he didn't make the
team Bomberry was told

Knights GM Dale
Hunter that they will he
by

PAGER

1

placing close tabs on him
this year while playing for
the juniord, Corvairs.
"I just have to work extra
hard
this
season,"
Bomberry said. "You never
know whose watching and
when they're watching...
As for his three days with
the Knights Bomberry who
X eligible for this year's
NHL draft described
oo
it as
being his best experience
M his hockey career.

Rebels honour Carney Johnson at team banquet
Neil Becker
Sports Writer
There is a strong comp.,
tive fire within the Six Na-

This night however was all
about laughing and cele.

As mentioned earlier play.
ers also received custom
Rebels jackets along with
a personal gift bag which

tans

Rebels organization
to build on their recent

home team Rebels jackets

Founders Cup success.

phies.
l'Igs our first time all back
together and N's nice to

includes
among other
things video highlights of
this past season and of
moose the championship

By

"A three peat would be
something." Rebels GM
Cant Bomberry said. "We

_

Fard Mustang

G

sports@theturtlelelandnews.com

By Nail Seeger)

02"/C1IR

I

By Ned Becker
Sports Writer

their annual banquet.

Mato
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talked about it in a joklngly way. With two down
t's definitely possible..'
Its safe to say that on
September 22nd no one
assodated with the Rebels
was thinking about the future as they all congregated for a banquet dinner
at the Petofi Hungarian
Hall to celebrate becoming
back to back Founders Cup
Champions.
For the first time since August 19th when they triumphantly
lifted
the
Founders Cup the team
got together and while
eating dinner watched a
video of that final 8-7 win
against Akwesasne.
"This year was more special because we did it at
home in front of everyone
who showed great support." Rebels veteran Tony
Doxtator said. We played
strong on defence. scored
some big goats and it was
special to have an all nalive finals."
Dartator who was a thirty
goal shooter in what was
his final year M junior is
not yet ready to officially
retire his lacrosse stick.
would definitely like to
I

take on game as far as
can

go,"

I

Doxtator who

scored 20 playoffs goals
this spring said. "The NLL
is definitely a big goal of

brating their recent tri
umph while also taking

hang with individual tro-

see

b,.

-

game.

everyone." Doxtator

said. "We're all like

lam

ily."

Another veteran player
who isn't a guarantee to
be back in Rebels colours

next
year
H
Jacob
Bomberry who broke a few
records this season with
his offensive output.
On his way to scoring 2,1
goals and 72 points this
season Bomberry who expressed interest in trying
out for the Arrows got his
name into the Rebels club

history books.
In
three full

seasons
Bomberry set the club
record for Most Career
Regular Season assists
( SO). Most Career PostSeason (OLA Playoffs&
Founders Cup)
(98), Most Career Corn
bined (Regular Season,
OLA Playoffs& Founders
Cup) Assists 24B and
Most Career Combined
Points with 396.
"A second Founders Cup
ring was all that
was

Following Are the Rebels
Award Winners.
.Curtis Ellis Nill Trophy
Winners- i,,,MOnIOneto
Ryan ',Shade
Treroy
Memorial Trophy Winners Stew
Nomura & Page Martin.
3.Gaylord Powless Memorial Trophy Winner lam
Martin ( 24 goals and
PoIntsk
4.Michael W. Montour
Trophy Tony Dohator &

m".

1

lam..

U

worried about." Bomberry
said. "We all had so much
heart and drive and this is
great way Pend:
Besides for dinner and
dancing the awards ceremony also included a
heartfelt video presentadon 01 the life of Carney
Johnson who according to
(board banquet MC will

61:.1ff ONS

A1.

Veteran /an Martin who with 90 points men the Çaylerd Omen. Memorial
Trophy proudly displays Me Rebels jacket which during the banquet WO given
out Be ease player. (Photo By N.d seek..)

II

Memorial Trophy Winner
Carney Johnson
B.Keegan Gregory Hill Me.
Anal Trophy Winner 0101001.
9.Ruth Isaacs Memorial
winner
Erin,
Trophy

Carney Johnson.
6.0liver CAP Bomberry
Trophy
Winner Jacob
Claris.
6.frank Manacle Memorial
Trophy
Winner Travis

Zach Williams.
11.
Michael Blair Mar-

tin Memorial Trophy Win.
ner -Zed Williams.

Clayton
Sandy
Memorial Trophy Winner10.

].Karen Kathleen Rose Hill

:./1

farrhoDOk NE

.....".'
versedrsee

11

D

a

f

Roger
"Buck"
3.
Smith Trophy Winner

Carney
Elijah
Johnson Memorial Trophy
Winner- The Entire Rebels

-

Williams.

Zed

r

0

1

A

Team.

2 tveek 3111111111111E
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Fo Bookings

MARACLE

-

15.

Iroquois
Lacrosse
o". Anna
11.1
p

don

Nsenus
Smoothtown Bruins
P

12.
Craig
Monroe
Memorial Trophy Winner-

I

Elvin.

Special

14.

(Six Nations Men's Hockey
League) presented a Heart
& Soul Award to Carney
Elijah Johnson Family.
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Donn. Duna

gate in Brantford.
mortars has been riding
horses since she was two
years old. Her family has a
farm and horse stable on
fire Line called Shasta's Ridissg Stables.

Writer

fourteen-year-old Shasta
Donator is full of cedement after winning first
place out of more than 600
rams s she National Bane)
Horse Association finals in
Clinton. One this summer.
Doxtator took home a gold
belt buckle as first prize in
the Summer -long racing se-

She rode

oft

l'm excited..

other ham named Spurs.
who is 12.

she said.
A 16- year -old male paint
hone named Scotch led her
to victory. She also has an.

the shy
Grade nine student at Tollstead

,

ble.

Doxtator takes good care of

I;---

her two horses. She feeds
them, brushes them and
cleans out their stalls.
'Ms a lot of
she says.
Being around horses makes
her feel 'happy. and she
loves the wit feetnngoftheir
coats.

rider with the most pants
at the end of the season

Whether

and never let go as
they t scored three goals from
Matthew Henderson. Ryan
Moran end Moony to lek a
commanding 3-0 lead after a
period.
"Everyone was
king hard
and Mat Rants the lead) was

I

player or head
Darn Mike Bullard has always wore his emotions an
his deem
Though his Caledonia Pro
as a

it

Corvairs leant swept back.book games against the
Brampton Bombers Bullard
was not manly in a cent.
tarp mood as he held nothing
back's criticizing the oppo
xis Plan
dart played a bunch of
idiots: Bullard who got
thrown out with only five
seconds IMt in regulation
said. "They pulled a lot of
crap and we don't want to
lose players."
There is definitely some bad
blood building between these
two Seams. Bullard was referring specifically to what he
believed was dirty cheap play
initiated by the Brampton

;

a

Ib

Skaata Oaosesen t4, with her (twos show raid Ma
baakla. IPAeta By D.ww Dante)
Theyre really easy to get smart creatures. Ms just fan
along with. Theyre very to ride them.

Toy

showed a lot of slupidity but most important
was that we earned a big win
said.

ducts.
"We've awry tight group and
were there ton the ice) back
'ng each other.. Murphy sad
Murphy even bought
Me
notion that a game like this
mold even bring the group
that much closer

said.

Once again Murphy showed
his knack f
scoring on the
power play
Special teams famed to be a
big factor in the second perind as
who for the
game had l6 power payee
portunibes earned their sec and and [hind power play
goals from Murphy with his
second along with Michael

r11-

Carp.

mw..

Meanwhile another talented
Brendan Bomberry
also scored as the Corsairs
who came into play with a I.
record held a comfortable
o.l lead after two.
As is the natural tendencies
with back- to.back games
en Ions began to rise and
the s results spit over in the
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(HVAC) con-

.ording to the certified man-

tractor before the winter

facturels
instructions.
Dirty filters restrict airflow

rush.
Clean or replace your oatOral gas furnace

filter

a

1111111
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NORFOLK '
I DISPOSAL

FgUFREE

(519) 751-7179

WwW.tiMlrtlleWifldowmaR.com

JdJ'vcIIt

141

from 2 to 40 yards for
Waste Management Solutions
1-519-443-8022

NOOatqlaMCUM!
obre

(co.,. on page

Disposal Containers Sizes

1- 800- 616 -0347

.IWspawNr

CALL TOWN

B

and force your furnace to
work harder, which uses

more natural gas to heat
your home. Manymanulaclulta suggest replacing
ana,» three months.

..

www.norfolkdisposal.ca
wmnv norfolkdisposalshredding.ca

V

20 Years

of EXPERIENCE

I
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SPECIAL on

Ductless Split
Systems

'
I

(

SAVE

up to 40% on ENERGY BILLS

Too

TSUI{

OCTOBERS

NUM

sad erM

your family safe:
Have your furnace inpetted. Get your furnace
Inspected by a licensed
heating, ventilation and air

Older home heating and cooling systems can waste one dollar out of every four fight back with a new Luxaire heating and
cooling technology. With Wake you'll enjoy maximum energy, constant home comfort levels and better indoor air quality.

was

PUMP OCTOBFR

FOR INFORMATION
1k-

11%
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PROGRAMS

2012

MONDAY

11` 1,70L2r

list includes the tips below.
They can help keep you and

,14 ^u,

`

a

OCT 2N0,

work preparing
home
for the cooler days ahead.
double check that your task

CZASTEgah

The Caledonia Pro Fit Corvairs completed a Fame and home sweep of Mona
ton with a convincing S -2 erasion at home. Caledonia won the /fist game
2 in Brampton. (Photos By Neil Becker)

260
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BI 9 21111

9
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TOWN & COUNTRY SAL

1

-

e

50 PM

1

FOUR QUICK TIPS FOR YOUR FALL TO DO LIST
your
conditioning

j0

Bullard said

C_

PR
BANTAM

nIH .

I

MAY

THURSDAY

fans had their night
completed as Murphy Sr'

N

l:

mentum as they dropped a ó
4 decision oo Me road
against Wa
r
AI
about 0 games
can see where wile at,

ors

5'-k

toeing

couldn't carry over that mo'

With alttle over 13 minutes
á n ng n regulation C

î

ypÉR1

SIX NATIONS PARKS & RECREATION
WEDNESDAY

Min

(NC) -AS
down it becomes an ideal
time to get work done both
inside and outside your
home. While you're hard at

isned off the
well his
hat trick goal.
On that Sunday the Corvairs

out of reach

alb!; E

.
the weather cools

rout.

Stepping up in the third was
yet another rookie in Dalton
Riley who scored two goals
including one shorthanded.
more or less put the game

multitude of micron-

a

.

/4,

.

third with several fights along

with

obviously crucial." Murphy

Corr

we

radar" Bullard

molt.

Less than* hours after hasing their way with an I I.1
win in Brampton the corsairs
were back home on Friday.
September 21st where they
got a hems welcome by the
Toronto Raptors cheerleader
before getting another two
points in an 8-2 decision.
Caledonia who had 16 power
play opportunities got a huge
performance horn rookie
Murphy who made a
bold statement by scoring
three goals and six points.
-Obviously it's wry special."
Murphy who played last year
for the Minor Midget Hamib
ton Bulldogs said. "It's a big
highlight but more important
was the win."
Murphy who was presented
with his hat trick puck be.
lined along with his teammates that Brampton still
stinging From that earlier one
sided loss would come out
playing had
desperate
loader/
Despite expecting a serious
pushback it was Caledonia
who grabbed the early ono

Spats Wrrilo

OBONEHMO:WA I SEPTEMBER 26, 2012

o

Bullard voices strong frustration following Corvairs win against Brampton
By Neil Becker

I

Turtle Island News

winss the series. Doxtator
teamed for two hours a
night leading up t and
throughout the series.
She wants to inspire other
kids to ride horses as a consrnmtive way to spend their
time and keep out of trou-

Fairgrounds where she wan
second place. She's been
placing high in horse racing
competitions ever since.
Barrel racing involves a rider
and a horse weaving in and
around barrels on a velaLively small field in the
fastest time possible. Riders
are given !points for quick
finishing imes but lose
points for mistakes such as
knocking down a barrel. The

mother put her on a horse,
she would cry every time
her mother tried to take her

she competed
against 63S racers from
across Ontario aged 1l and
older.

her first official
when she was

competition
fire years old at the Rodman

Donator was born to ride
horses. The first time her

ries where

o

ISLAND MEWS

o.

NBHA Winner Shasta Doxtator
By

DAME

SIMS

Furnace & Air Conditioning Gas Fireplaces Tankless Hot Water Heaters
Heat Recover ! Ventilators Sheet Metal Fabrication

1,111245
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CALL JOHN CORNER@ 519.751 9040 OR 905 765 7171 FOR A NO OBLIGATION QUOTE TODAY!
Fully Licensed and Insured

midmech @mgers.com
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How te prepare

liar garden tar winter

ADVICE FOR A

Natural, is one oft e

NC)

safest forms of energy. How

flammable and that,
why Ks kmorte you know
harm identify when it may he
leaking and low to react
Natural gas itself has no tin-

WINTER WARM UP

l

CALL
BEFORE

MASTER

SEAL

_YOU:

Division of Hamilton Windows Inc
A

I

complete Line of Duality Windows and Doors Mr
your New Construction or Renovation Needs

furnace. What happens
when it davit work?
You can greatly improve
your chances of a smooth
oleo by having
regular maintenance done
on your furnace well before
the cold months hit.
Now s the perfect time
to have a licensed heating,
ventilation and air condo
tioning (HVAC) contractor
give your furnace a checkup This will increase your
furnace's safety and Pella,
a

blow
A well- maintained furnace i
less likely to
down or create
dangerous
carbon
monoxide (CO) levels inside your home. Other
fuel- burning appliances.
such as fireplaces should
break

1

regularly maintained
reason Imfor the
proper s maintenance of
any fuel- waning equipbe

second line of detense, Install CO alarms.
CO id very toxic and has
no odour. taste or colour.
A
help proalarm
tect you and your family
Tuning pep running
also helps keep it running
efficiently. More advice
a

using

Patio Doors
Windows

bLearn more at
bridgegas.com

urge.

519.752.2181

/ 1.800.265.8485
baWd ON

Cabome StE.
www.maalmaeahdNa-.on.0

Min1125

Natural Gas
11153

4th Lina Ohswehen

519 -445 -4213
PATIO FURNITURE

HUGE

RPTD

CLEARANCE 7R%
1

'her

143 LYNDEN RD.
EAST

OFOBEiMyPNWV.

519-770-4422

SALE!

PATIO FURNITURE
1171 111139 &
POOLS

PATIO PBIMAiW1E

Vio

Lonny. Door Soles
Service Installation

" "")

""

--1-:1

=I LIMNS'

STEREOSYSTEMS

3 DAYS ONLY! =STEPS'
THIS WEEKEND SEPT 28t "- 3D'
LEÌTh CHEMICALS'
`:CHEMMCALS

.L
I1
rl

ACCESSORIES

s,

-

j

FREE,

ACE® SALT
SYSTE

3

,,+%'

J

(NC)-Who

dent

love

a

colourful. lush
Unfortunatdy were not Al blessed
with a green thumb, so the
experts at Comfort Inn and
Quality hotels. who maintain
beautiful landscapes all year
round. have put together five
tips to help keep your garden
beautiful:
Trim the dead ends: Cut
back any finished annuals or

4

mlly#npl:.ca

a

natural gas leak)

Herc what to da.
Don't use phones, cameras

,

d

switches,

appliances and computers
asehey are

Don[ smoke.uae lighters
or matches

Don, start,

motors

or vehicles

warning she espedally in areas
around your natural gas mere,
appliances or pipe, damaged
connectiors hissing sound, and
dead or dying vegetation only in
that spot may also indicate gas
is leaking
wwwonbndgegas.com

r

you smell gas indoors,
open windows and doors
and go outside
Leave the
all your
local gas company's emergency
number using a neighbour's
phone or your cell phone
If

prop,

N hie escaping gas
Iran

a

safe

is

burning

tisane.

Mast often gas Malts can be
detected by smell.Hoaarec its
important m watch for other

doe slob. Powwow bulb

bema..
planting coed*. prepa-

another great

ration for the following year,
Plant bulbs such as tulips or
daffodils and perennials to
that they have time toeslab
lish moo before the winter

111

BRAN

TIM014

DOOR
OVERHEAD DOOI
1010CAINI Bros. 12012) Ltd.

NEW LOCATION

t l:ne'INl:lle

('.da.Iranl.l.

12ín.'.
l

l\

366 brand River Ave. IlranNOrd.On

I7a:,N4:74.;.111.11

519 -156 -0082

Fdt: !N1;-76;hI101

`

ar

V. AzDCFPWRENG

e

Main St. N.
Jarvis, ON NOW IJO
Ph:519587-4085
21.51

Far

519.:187-8498

KITCHENS N SYNC

Kitchen & Bath
519 -426 -8801

85 Water St. Simcae, ON
w

theworldolplumbing

Oil

a.

Oro

HA

905-1ó&759s

OUR QUALITY SHINES THROUGH!
Hurry... Limited Time Offer!
Was
HAMILTON
.nw905
-972
-9988
25%
Eiayma

1

PARE 13

ma-

I

F41'

BRANTFORD
."7.41.1!"'-.1r
519- 753 -3939
SERVICE
INSTALLATION
MANUFACTURING

Windows and Doors

c

-

$1600 VALUE!
#lancer

Lot elecoi

011911

Suspect

during thepetiods when there
is no wnsisent snow coret
Plant, plant, plat AIthough a lot
gardening is

for
the fall In order form to grow
back swig in the spring.
Ming. the mulch: Ifs important to
winter mulch
so that the soil can maintain
mperalure
Mulch
help plants survivre

+

am SALT WATER SYSTEMS

lOBS

.,a

Beak out the rake: Each
week take and remove leaves
from the lawn Its important

emcgronenversoroge rem

$2999

Ti

burrow wineo

.SI975y.A31

HOT TUBS
STARTING FROM

d-+

-.

,Y

water plants throughout the
fall, including perennials and
eveweens thaneed moisture

DOOR SERVICES INC.

a

HOT

417

e7Fe33.0oee(3alI)

5

CLEARANCE
BRANTFORD

enable

NH

ele TS, MO

'ifEle{ OVA, UMW.

Ming

ON

_

do

or electroni
electronics

diseased plants,
Stay hydrated: Continue to

Holme Singei

4

board

Doors
Door Glass

3.1
1

effi-

energy

Neatly is offered' by some
natural gas utilities such
istribuas Enbrïege Las Ois

GRAND RIVER

NOW!

.

all

on

wan

you ever suspect now
cal gas is leaking it Is really ionporantrhat you know what to

build-up.

Its

local

milky adds
to
make it smell similar to rotten
eggs, It helps make even hie
smallest leak easier to detect
They do this with your safety In

ment and appliances or a
blocked chimney or venting can all cause CO to

WINTER IS COMING!
BOOK YOUR FALL INSTALLATION

naodaunddwevetyaur
gas

I

know what to do if natural gas is leaking?

Do you
malt

l

F--
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Home Impriivsment

Noun briprimulaut
(NC) -Dons wait until the
winter deep freeze to get
your furnace working. First.
you're opening window
enjoy cool fall breezes
Next. you're closing w
doves and bringing out
extra blankets because the
air outside
tan cold.
Then. it gets lo
that
you need to turn on your

PEWS I

SALES

r

lr
TURTLE ISLAND NEWS

(Continued from page
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CO detector. Mal-

functioning

gas appliances

and that's why so
country is
much of o
beige and off-white," says

passion

INC) -Are you courageous
when 9 comes to decorating your home? Many of us
would like to be as creative
as possible but need guru.
ance to venture out from
the neutrals - and into
something more powerfully
beautiful.
Colour is the most important tool in the toolbox.
say experts N this held
and often add that one of
the easiest and
use the
netshe ways to
home with colour is with

or venting can cause Carbon
Monoxide (CO) build -up in
your living space. CO is
colourless. odourless, tasteless and deadly Installing a

detector can save lives.
Call before you dig. Looking to build a fence or plant
for next season? ICs the law
to call before you dig. Ontats One Call, a free loan
ing service, will let you
know which of its members
have moNei in your
a
Contact them atsleast
one week before stalling
at
your
project

w

I
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SPECIAL
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SPECIAL

renowned interior designer
and colour expert for
Valspar Genevieve Corder.
member
`We need t
that colour Iso a great balancer
a space: it's a jug gnat act between neutrals,
l

grounding

í

400 -2255.

high-

light and accent colon
When choosing a paint
palette for any room,
there
Corder
four keyn components tre
ensure powerful effects
while keeping a harmo,
Opus balance. neutrals,

Paint.
"People often feel intimated by this type of ex-

Cana -800-

shades,

which are the beige or
creamiest
of any
shades,
colour; grounding
like blacks, browns and
greys: highlights, like the
bright white on moldings
and window trim: and the
saturated
all -important
01 colour which add
pops of
life to any room,
"You

might want your

pop of colour to be

a pow
accent
wall."
Corder
erful
explains. 'Then, you can
complement it with neutral
upholstery and grounding
accents in the accessories
to balance it all."
For additional guidance,

nspiration - and men lib¢ration - here are this daator's favourite tips:
if you want to incorporate a trendy colour into
your home but feel intimated, start mall with
paint or deem accents that
are inexpensive. This way,
you can always change
your mind if you fall in love
with a new colour or want
to refresh the look of your
mom.
Use the chip rack at your
retailer to find colour families and their complementing shades. A popular way

example, is to go a few
shades darker in the same
family.
Feel free this season to

to find an accent colour, for

terms at

AVENUE LIGHTING

HANK
DeKONING

express yourself fully with out risk. Right now there's
a unique program out there
that takes the fear out of
trying something new.

Valspar Paint o

offering

Grainer
=

1'

Elite Window Fashions
Hunter Douglas

i..

Sun Glow

!

Eclipse Shutters

AtraNORIFED DEALER FOR:
Samfy

S9

h

e

AL FIANT
TIGER

DESIGN

King Street West
Hagersville, ON
1

H0

Lk

Stablest, swear
905788-3381

.rl

PHARMASAVE

MM

U UU

OUTDOOR LIGHTING

405 St. Paule Avenue. Sa-rlforá
519 -756 -9511
t.ww. enuelighting.Cd

N

w

Armainereirrabreneorp

Buy one get one FREE _
With over 23e Dulux Palms locations,

n

ENTRY FORM

Name:

To

Address:

lNl`

(sept 24 to October 6)
visit dulux.ca fn a store near you

UPP
enter:

I. Colour the picture on original newspaper only

F--ìt' t

On any gallon of Oolitic Paint

aaaKs V'0
n `f

F

SCP

AÑE(!

nn-

Health Centre
OHSWEKEN
519-445-4471

519-445-2972

4E
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CAVANAGH

Tabitha Matheson
519.754.8791
273 Brant Ave.. Brantford
tanvw. pictureperfeetwíndowcaverings .coin

R3

I

206 King George Rd
Brantford Ontario N3R 5L3
Phone: 519.7532056
Fax: 519- 7532888

Konya... ma.

On site workroom
Free in -home consultation
4
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Particulars

Shutters & Installations

t

I

PARTY

Blinds

NAME BRANDS:

NEWS

a

Custom Drapes

l

ISLAM

519 -583 -0115

NOA

R

TURTLE

Located on Hwy 6
between Jarvis E.
Port Dover

13

/ / /14rffy

I

'_C

LTD.

complimentary
replace colour to anyone
who t has a change of heart
about their first Choice. The
Valspar tote Your Colour
Guarantee runs through
October 8, and you can
find the details and offer

;

I

Turtle Island News Colouring Contest

Express yourself with colour

TIPS
Installs

1

0vawiw.r

-'

Just Link Irrt

4

Dollar Mere
310.443 44e6

Dtilux±'

let scolour

!011 Clielo gee PL
I

1nWReY

FlrI

(no photocopies allowed)

out the entry form and drop it by Turtle Island News
(Monday -Friday, 9 am to Spin) or mail us your entry_
Turtle Island News, PO. Box 329, Ohsweken, ON NOA IMO
3. Contest open to all children under 12 years of age One
entry per child.
2. Fill

Tel:

-

Age.

winners will

be

contacted by phone

DEADLINE FOR ENTRIES IS
Friday, October 561, SUSS NOON

Turtle Island
News would like
to thank the
sponsors of this
contest.

TURTLE ISLAND NEWS

I
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First In District For Ashley Hill
0nds,

By Neil

Sports Writer

Through discipline and lots
of hard work young Ashley
Hill has emerged as a dorsiget force in the sport of
barrel racing.
This 10 year -old's most re.
cent accomplishment came
during the August 34th
weekend in Clinton Ontario
she made it to the NBHA
National finals and placed in
two caregnries.
Hill who started riding at
the age of 13 at the local
saddle clubs also placed first
in district.

Sometimes she can he mmpetite against IS0 riders
and she gets very focused."
for placing first in her dirHill who just started
Grade It at Paulinejohnson
school received an NBHA hnais championship buckle
and a halter.
Over the Seat. which goes
Turn October until April Hill

"She was very surprised."
Hill's mom Ruby Van Every
said. "She has a personal
trainer in SODOM and for the
past Mee years she has
been practicing after school

tat

at Sunrise stables."

According to Van Every her
daughter who is solely focord on barrel racing de.
tided to compete in NBHA
competition after placing
11th out of 61 riders in last

often with her lamely in
the camper going to differnett places in Ontario to
cnmpete In weekend coin
petition.
'Wire on the road every
other weekend and living in
is

years Youth competition
held in Paris Ontario,
"That's when she

felt

ready." Van Every said. "AS
a
parent
get nervous.
1

camper.' Van Every said
'Ashley goes to clinics and
wants to learn more."
Prior to the events Hill
shows her discipline bygettine up at around 6 a.m. to
groom and work her horses
before taking part O draw ing numbers to see who
goes when in the event.
"We would like to give a
special thanks to Art and
Deb Porter who takes care
of the horses and to Brent
Hill who loaned use motor
home for the season.- Van
Every said "We would also
like to thank family and
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Both Travis Anderson and

`.

running partner Jerry
Hill are starting to make a
habit out of winning the
his

annual Rez Relay event.
Last year these two were
.doff or a fearsome foursome that won gold and regently the twosome paired
up with Anderson's wife
Ashlee and successfully defended their title.
"It's all about fitness and

promoting
a
healthy
lifestyle
and
healthy
Anderson
hearts:
said.
There were supposed to
be eight teams competing

it sounded like good
competition. Ashlee has a
and

competitive edge and dada
really good job As it turned out only four
teams all comprised of
three members braved the
old elements as they met
early morning by the horse
track on September 22nd
where the competition was
taking place.
Unlike years past there was

f

_
1-

'

racing

_

1

'
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Currently following in Hill's
footsteps is younger sister
Grater who is hoping to

asps'
"I just wanted to
cial thanks to Ashley; Van
Every said. "Her parents and
siblings are very proud of

a

S A'E üJ PRIDE
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her."

-

'

-

-

a
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showing her determination

"finishing."
"It was
the diffeents

age groups

out.'

barberry

as.

]a

stoup. of different ages participated in the annual Rez Relay. Pere Ala.
tea tomes. H making the tag after finishing her two laps around the .rook.
(photo By Ned Becker)
Saur

new ripple thrown into
play as the canoeing co m
petition was taken out
-We decided to slay on
land
this year; lots
Bombe. who is the Chair
of heart/health said. "Thi
time of year the water I
cold and *erase decided[
tarn out This is the first
year with no canoeing,"
a

tit] Tacey

8.

SMlley Bose

519.643.0589
Cpvgriew,pllax

*We

boat said.

When asked what the pest
part of the event was for
dan Longboat without
even hesitating replied

coming

see

said

Notes: The winning team
of Travis Anderson. Ashlee
Anderson and Jerry will fin,toed with a time of 40.43

After getting stretched out
a
participant from each
group took their place on
the track where they were
to power walk their way
Mice around. Interestingly
enough there were event
workers along the track to
make sure that no one was
cheating by actually rum

nine
than I
thought it would be: Ashlee Anderson who was the
team captain said. "This is
the first time competing On
rez relay) in about seven
years. It was fun but it
would have a been good it
there were more teams."
Following the two laps
each participant must then
tag his or her partner who

mal can
Ea

pan

harder

u u1

event

team

had

a

."

-

Anderson's
more than

comfortable lead.
Showing his competitive.
ness Anderson sprinted
both two laps around the
track when in reality he
could have taken his time.
'It's all for gelling outside
and having fun; Hill said.

'We didn't

a

a'

were waiting on their bikes
o begin what was a two
kilometre bike ride.
Heading into the third and

final

.ai

do anything

special for this."

a'
n

'-

enough
among the lour teams
there was quite the age

Not even the frigid weather could slow dawn
Travis Anderson who once again found himself in
the Rae Relay ranting circle. (Photo By Neil

Doakn)
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Interestingly

range starting with pre teens and going all the way
up to over Co.
Both Gloria and Sally Long-
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Owners
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older people would have
participated." Gloria Lang -

R:

ENDS OCTOBER

local Saddle Clubs.

boat who were one team
re quite the inspiration
as they along with young
Longboat
Jordan
plated all three
Even though Gloria Longboat finished behind the
other three walkers this
mini°, was still smiling and

to finish the walk
Next up was Sally who
again despite being way
behind showed no quit on
the bicycle.
At the end their team won
for the most pledges.
"I kind of thought more

i

I

GOLF COURSE;
E11tor0 Mle6326. for te ANY
657 CuNer Rd
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little pony at the

friends for the support they
have Ashley this year."

events

j
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Ashley Hill .'lemma,., her shill during Barrel Rating eeeepeetNon. (Submitted please)

one day make a name for
herself in barrel racing.
Right now the nine year old

I

MPLOYEE

Fearsome twosome of Anderson and Hill repeat as Rei Relay defending champions
By Neil Seeker
Sports Writer
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OMSK shows heart in winning Junior 3 pitch tournament
By Neil Becker

-

Sportswriter

There was absolutely no
quit in OMSK as they went
undefeated on September
19th in winning the reentry played Junior 3 pitch
baseball tournament.
Coached by Betty Ann
Gowland and Kr soy Van
Every this team which were
made up of Grade 4-5 ath
letes showed lots of re

siliency throughout as they
overcame a lam game
deficit against Lloyd & King
which led the way to a
championship win against

kids seemed to be getting
frustrated." Gowland said.
-1 talked to them about not
getting down on yourself. It
was a real teaching moment
and they came back."
As fate would have 4
OMSK went against the
P in Jamieson who
same
eliminated them last year
from competton
We have a nice group of
kids who really encourage
each other and the other
to am."
In what were five inning
games OMSK made, bold

their

first

[they easily

Jamieson.

game m as

"We were losing against
Lloyd S. King until the last
inning and noticed some

f
e
t
e
Kaw nnkio /Gawni:yo.
"We e stopped them quite

1

few hates on third base
when they could have
ored," Gowland said.
"Often when an opponent
Was on base our players
would say things like good
hit which was nice to see."
Coming off that first win
OMSK beat I.L. Thomas
h' h placed them first in
their
p
pool
Following those games they
mentioned
defeated
as
above lloydS. King and the
defending champions from
Jamieson to claim the Jun ior 3 pitch championship

Winning aside

d
d

a

coaching
was a very rewarding expehence for Gowland who
had
several
highlights

throughout the day
"The kids positioned themselves (on field) where they
good at." Gowland
said. "It was nice to see
them be cooperative and
supportive of each other on
the field. The especially ensaire

.22
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dozen different garden
plots aaround
and the Lodge
grounds cultivated since June
a

their Fun
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CELEBRATING

OH 4L3

National

1l

Seniors Day

"

OMSK managed to sweep away the competition

during the recent Junior 3 Pitch tournament held of
the Ohsweken diamonds. (Photo By Jim nudes.)

We are looking fora full-time or a

pavane kineslology graduate
potential
or
graduate Interested in a career in the field of
Rados/hie (evaluation. rorreatiot of lower limb, feet and gat
sing custom footwear, remedial footwear, and corrective
orthoses). Agood understanding of foot anatomy and function

Celebrating the season long accomplishments at minor lacrosse banquet
Banquet,

season.

"I think the kids look for
ward to this Banque) MC
Deneen
Montour said
"Each team gives out five
individual trophies and all
the senior /junior paper.
weights receive trophies."
Besides for trophies there
a also sweaters along
withr mini lacrosse sticks
handed out to some teams.
"Unfortunately there was a
lot of conflict going on with

Neil Becker
Sports Writer
It was a time to swap old
game stores eat lots of
food and celebrate what
was a successful minor
league summer lacrosse
Many

napioational m
lacrosse stories were writ¡
ten Ohio past summer and
that along with various
standout individual player
performances was being
celebrated at the Comm'
nity Hall on September
22nd at the Junior /Senior
Minor Lacrosse Awards

w
fr-

field

lacrosse going on

0,0

440

Iroquois Lodge

b...

In

London. and the opening of
the rink so a lot of people
werent here," Montour

Mortal is

soinspirethe fact that a Six

Nations team has never
participated in these games.
"It felt good to go out and
" Bronson Hill who
was at the banquet said.

I

(1;

I(k1t
Cordinator fay Smith proudly presents the Russell Beer^ Smith
Coaching
staff of the year plaque during the Minor Lacrosse Banquet
SWAM

helm)
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Thsre hats bern many gnat stories these in field Ostessss this season such ss
the wló Warriors who have so far gone undefeated.
(Photo By Nell Booker)
Meanwhile teammate Riley
Hess wore a big grin as he
reflected back to that time.
"We made history which
was fun," he said. When
asked what made them so
good Hess was quick to
reply "Our defence goalending and we had good
coaching,"

Interestingly enough being
named MVP at the banquet
was their goalie Leila Mar
acre who up until this year
has never played MMES.

"We needed one," the soft
spoken Maracle said.
While she was reluctant to
talk one of her coaches
Kevin Porter was all too
happy as he dished some
heavy praise towards the
minder
''She saw more rubber than
the 401 and she was terrifle" Porter said.

Meanwhile the
senor
lacrosse circuit
some
Porter was quick to talk
interesting sub plots to about a certain victory over
their season such as the a Burlington A team which
Girl's Intermediate squad 'afterwards was quick to
praise the play of Mande.
who won a silver.

"They asked us afterwards
where we got our goalie"
Porter said.
The team's trainer Jennifer
Murdock had a hint of pride
in her voice as she told the
Banquet audience about
how they played with only
ix players.

"Watchingthemwassoinspirational," Murdock said,
-They were like the under dogs who prevailed to the
championship game."
The banquet was a time for
coaches, players and fans
to sit back and feel pride
towards what continues to
be a strong developing Six
Nations minor lacrosse
program.
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GRAND RIVER EMPLOYMENT AND TRAINING

he

Elizabeth

tex
two prams wee
and

Rebecca

Greene who both draw their

gardening expertise from
work at theirmothels shop,

flowers by Iffinie.
The contest has been on
since 1980, and Theresa Mt.

Pleasant. Activities SUpervisor for the Iroquois Lodge,
Toys how the residents do

their gardening m up to
them;'They get VS to go to
a flower shop she said.

DR. V. D

Of

She said even without the
ompetative aspect, the gardemon is a positive for the
lodge. "Elders and volunteers
take pride in raring for the
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Possession of Grade 12 or equivalent plus one year related work
solid ...Ruler
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nod.

Excel, Power Point
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Publisher.

30 hours per week
TERM:
Contract ending March 31, 2013
WAGE:
11200 per hour
APPLY TD: Miseiosaugas of the New Credit First Nation,
2789 Mississauga Road,
RR

86, Rogersville, On
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Magnum. who s a proles
donal /oral deign¢¡ says
Ohrs is her fourth or fifth Rose
judging for the lodge. She
said she pays attention to
"color and 00000ation" but
that same of the gardeners
didn't understand what she
called 'Yexture. "You cant put
fine flowers by big plants, roe

t.
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Please fax resume to (985) 620 -3]89, attention Mr. Watson
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The gardens were
geese thee.
based 00 their
theme.
neatness,ì
LIy canaMg
neatness and their overall
appearance.
e. A possible ten

\\

lateen

encouraged to pursue ce00005f on by the College of
Pedorthlcs Canada. For more information on the field of
be

nal junior lacrosse stw
ries that took place this
year involved the Boys Pee
Wee
team who in early
July won gold at the Cal gary'z Annual Canada Day

Rita Mont.." unth
qqplot
ated hY Carolrnn Lalwlee7t.5m.
3+
¡Photo by Cham Jane

Balloon Release ett moo

the skills required and

Pedorlh'cs, please vs I y00000edorlhle ca,

"We also made a
point of acknowledging the
Provincial Champions."
One of the many inspire-

coed.

(Photo By Neil

In

said.

Interestingly enough
teams Six Matrons defeated
was California who actually
challenged them to a future
match in California.

N -f 6Iroquois

The qualified candidate will be rained

said after going judging each
of the gardens lot

points
eath

widened.

By

SEPTEMBER 28, 2012

ELDERS

8th bottoms formed by stag
residents. and volunteers
The winning plot belonged
tooCarolynn
team
who Judge Rita
RSta
¢preMeted would was 'Mambo
twelve was the best;' she

2012-

Three 'orders boded at

In The SUn Garden COmpetì-

first time."
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Lodge residents show they still have room to grow
code

couraged thane students
who were playing far the
Gowland believes that playing school sports such as 3
pitch can only be beneficial
for kids in the long run.
"Some kids might not be
successful in the classroom
but (sports) gives them a
chance to be successful and
build self esteem."

I

by Chasefarrett, Writer
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Six Nations Minor

Lacrosse
Come and Celebrate at the
Year End Banquet
Saturday, September 22, 2012

that there

is a

different format this year.

We will be holding two separate banquets.
Jr. Banquet

-

I

Sr. Banquet

-

-3
-6

Meal provided

-

12e

n

following the games Robinson who also plays basketball and lacrosse received
some high praise from his

Su.

years against Paris.
"That was the best Eve ever
seen us play" Robinson

last year but he has really
gotten better. His serving
and passing has really m
proved
On this afternoon Robinson

t

"He can jump like

COPEing

COPEog with

stand a

his over

feet" soma said.
"'x
Dakota w
a starter

successful season.
They (Paris) were getting
frustrated at certain points
and for sure the win will
help us," (in future games)
Robinson said.
When it comes to volleyball
Robinson has no concrete
goals in mind He just

Wmta.P

wants to continue having
fun and playing his best
game in and game out,

..-.

the friendly confines of
home were nvolved in
some tense games which
truth be toldcould have
gone either way.
In what was a best of five
between
two
evenly
evenly
matched teams Pauline
Johnson won by scores of

pm.

$5.00 per person

Tickets available at door
Players and Coaches are free
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NEXTera-

ENERGY

scot. ummer avenWindEnergyCentre

Project Location: Hamimand CsuntyOntano

MAIM

Detect ae HeldimmM County this the 26 of Remember 2012

'

Swam...

n Wind,
Project, raged the

planning to engage in a renewable energy project for which a Renewable Energy Approval IREAI was issued by the Ministry of the Environment mamma, 16, 2012. The
merhaven Wind Energy Centre, is located In the Wintry of Nang*, in Haklimand County, Omario.The Project will consist of 56 wind turbine Omn.O, sapin barer
ormerseetnacoeaorne,,atnmaonune transformer
alonurine access roads and r
moan
area
LP is

Figure identMesthe areas within whkhthe project will be located, near the snored Lake EIIt wish of
Commencement M
-Related Activities:

YOUR BEST ODDS TO WIN!

H

gemille where Highway

20 and Highway F intersect.

rued

extFra Energy Canada,nruction
uLC began initial land clearing and grading activities
the
as desalts.
RE g between Nanticoke Road and
Road, and Concession 3 and Concession In
on line on Conression
A noticewas issued
at that me o advise o these o true on newted art

kart.

Coming in October

Intl

Construction work on the wind energy centre is anticipated to commence between October 1 and October
15, 2012. Work will begin with constructing a Letdown area where
turbine materials son oOo
be momel
and a temporary construction office will be located. 9y November 1,2012, the Project will be
full
construction, including work on the transmission Ilse, substation, access roads, boded electrical collector
lines and turbinefoundnlons Thedelivery of mrbinecomponentsto specified areas will begin merry 2013.
der

Experience the Nation's largest
and friendliest bingo hall,

Ì.G.i.FR

Every Friday

Stay & Play!

6:45pm

II

Stay

Owe 'aeon addìtionalsession on the some day...
We

10,000 Final Jackpot that MUSTGOI

1

MO

too

.

The protocol also requires NextEra to notify The Ministry of the Environment should

mseoverrapounr

519-753-3574

SOS

StO

Machine Starts at 3120

Ctibven.enr:y located lust oaH.:1'SabéDseen Brantford ndColeobnla

extEra Energy Canada,
C is committed to maintaining communication with local stakeholders and
community members. NextEra has developed a communication protocol which Includes procedures
for responding mend addressing comments and complaint,

O

+Twiü9 htSession*3:30pm
2585 Chiefswood Rd., Ohsweken ON NOA

will discount your second sessbn
based on your buy in amount.

BUY INAMOUNT

and.,. our (new) soon to be famous
Fish Fry Special!
Book Buy -In Stares at $40

Ongoing

If you attend and buy Inter any regular session and

$25,000 Payout
$

.

coupons to
help you save energy
all year long

COMMENCEMENT OF CONSTRUCTION ACTIVITES NOTICE
For the Summerhaven Wind Energy Centre

.
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Friday & Saturday at 7:30
Mini.Vae Mayhem on Sunday at 2:00
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September 27th to 30th

3

mane, Wades, dinner and
uasrsporrationre
_

..pdw..
l.an,Nru
, 20N
ware,

aetoma

Thursday, September 27th

wrts: vx.n..q. ütdw

For

Pauline Johnson who playing on September 20th at

with

Toddler
Behaviour

ting."

pm.

Bantam, Midget, Intermediate Boys and Gilds

4

dropped was the second
one
which they lost 25-

co-coach Wendy Sutra
who couldn't say enough
about his overall develop-

said.''We were just rolling
with our set ups and hit-

Paperweight, Tyke, Novice ac Peewee

along with his teammates
put on a blocking clinic and
showed a great ability when
it came to setting people up
for the perfect spike.
Looking ahead Robinson
believes that this season
opening win can be the perfeet springboard for the

25 -23. 27 -26 and 25
only game they
The

Robinson, who is a Grade
to student repeatedly used
the word "pumped" in describing how he felt after
helping his se
team earn their first regular
season win in about two

hell

Six Nations Community Hall
Please be aware

-it.

mole Island News

I

CAREERS & NOTICES

Dakota Robinson knows about the win
Neil Becker
Dakota Robinson couldn't
stop smiling and shaking
his head in amazement
after helping Pauline john on kick -start their Senior
Boys Volleyball season with

TURTLE ISLAND NEWS
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complaint occur.

We any questionsorwncem,pleasedo net hesitatetocontactusetthe information prided Maw:

e2Era Energy Comm ULC
Michael Bogle. Conseualm Manager
5500 North Service Road Suite 205
Burlington, ON L7L 5W6
Phone: E77- 257 -7330
.

full fourth session on Thursdays,
Fridays, Saturdays and Sundays.

Email: Summemaven
Webalu: arena ,aOn.00.15f

corn

s.d. corn

A

ray

ww.sixnationsbinao.ca
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Turtle Island News

Don't forget to place your ads.
Call us at
Halloween special Section is
519 -445 -0868
October 31st, 2012

FlBure
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CLASSIFIED DEADLINE IS 12;00 P.M. TUESDAY TO PLACE A CLASSIFIED AD:
P: 519.445.0868
F: 519.445.0865
classified @theturtleislandnews.com
IN MEMORY

IN MEMORY
memory of our Dad Ede
Robert (Bobcat) Watery 06.
Mee 10, 1959 - September
TB,1993. You can shed tears
that he Ire gone or you can
In

In

loving memory Lewis Ger-

ald Martin Jr.

February 20,
1980 - August 19, 2012.
After a courageous hate will
cancer, Jerry died at his home
n Mare hail town Iowa while in
the loving care of his family
and Me Iowa River Hospice.
Jerry was born in Buffalo,
New York Son of Gerald and
Rita Martin. He graduated
from Salmon pawl high
school In 1978. He began a
career with the Iron workers
local #111 tor 25 years. He
en dyed his family reunions at
Crystal
Beach.
Watching
sports, the Buffalo Bills, Buffalo Sabres and Boston Red
Sox. One of the most imporall roles was being a father
figure to many. Lento cherish
his memory are his wife Bonski step -children and eight
e
precious
grandchildren, all of
Marshall Town, his brothers
Scott (Arizona), Joe (Six Nadone). sisters telly (Six Na.
lions) Val.Sereber (Buffalo)
and Michelle
(Fonda)
nephew of Mick, Dale, Tony,
many nieces, nephews and
.

-

foot

lIins.

Predeceased Byfa-

r$1GerOd Moron,
Rita

Erma. sister Lisa

mother
Franko.

smile because hoed. You
car close your eyes and pray
that he will come back or you
can open your eyes and see all
Mat he has left You can remember him and only that he

chetah his
memory and let it live on.
Death leaves a heart ache no
is gone or you can

one can heal, love leave
memory no one can steal.

a

fella meet again,

Scott and Randy.

BIRTHDAY

In

loving memory o

thoughwestillcantforgetfor
in the heart that love rom his

memory lingers yet
Love,

Your family.

,

port Group would like to send
out a Thank Youth all the peopie that donated food, money,

Prizes Malts time and to all
the people that collected
pledges to make our 'Night of
Dreg & Sharing" a hag, suegas Thank You to the belowroll people that donated

wonderful sonOwynSgrllr
taw ova 9 s September
bar
24. Love Morn sad 0ió

THANK YOU
We would llkc m thank

Dreamcalcher and for the
assistance provided for our
2012 Lacrosse season.
Thank you,
Logan and Cecil Powless.

Sawn. Alumni

Association, truth and moan e 110114e commission, residenCal survivors and community
members would Ilk to thank
the following for their valuable
cnnlebugens to the strengthcrop survivors connections
community event held on August 24 and 25, 2012 at The
Six Nations Community Hall.
Generous financial support Little Mikeys Snack Shack,
Amanda and Orrin Kennedy,
Audrey and Rod Hill and we
apologize for this omission
that occurred.

THANK YOU

elanninp/TOUnsm for use of

would like to extend a heartfelt thank you tome Dream
Fund
for
catcher
their
generous and continued sup
port for my competitive sup
hop fees at Stars on Stage for
the 2011 -2012 season. My
first dance compet5On in Niagara Falls Owed Hsi high
gold. The next two dance
cowman received First
place platinum and best hip
hop solo over all Final dance
competition First place Mamend with accentuate the
positive award and senior First
place over all novice division
solo 2012. also gat to snow
my talent
2012 Concert
fora Cum Aboriginal showcase at GREAT which was so
rewarding! Thank you for pro.
riding me with such a rewarding and challenging dace
experience.
Sierra White.

the protector, Andrea & Kim
Hill for use of
laptop sup

SERVICES

alta

money, prizes
WE
gliela Anderson, Cayuga ConKaren Bomherry

norm

(roar Err Barlow (ire-

dinonal Treats), Health Promo-

lions, Birthing Centre, Hearty
Babies Hearty Children, Scott
Manacle (Rebels), Lynda Powless (Turtle Island News), Nick

Wyman Vluage Pima, Gunner
8 Dianne Hill, The aomberry
In

6 Cala

Happy belated birthday to our

@Wend

Donald Hennaing He left us
on September 28, 1969. The
years are quickly passing

Concert fora cure would Ilkn
to thank 0reamcatcher Fund
for their support of this
year's evert. Your support
showcases emerging youth
the arts.

Memory
of
Lavonne
Bomberry). A Special Thank
You goes out to Gunner Hill
and Jason Miller for all the
help in getting tents set land
taken down for us, Lynda
Powless who donated her
50/50 winnings back to me

THANK YOU

Frank

The Miles To Go Cancer Sup -

Family (Special Donation

Cremation has taken place.

IN MEMORY

THANK YOU

Wake'

the gram b elk -

cpmmuniy

oast

I

I

I

I

ale

popcorn and
ply of moves 8tot
Stan
an
ppm ng eno
the
supplying us

Are you looking for telephone
and epee provider?

wit

Wean the best prices

rescue.
the last

rant and tables
range. Many

the last
hers asaorlacGmtpMemt
at

Dan and
work hard to yea tee
wort
the ,yeas
together year after we
Many Thanks to anyone we

myatha

may have missed

know
mat the

- oust

Mat we appreciate 0-1
Community has Done and ere

would not exist w6nom your
EdN Lyndon. 50/50
Lynda Powleec

Highest

(y2SO)

Pledges

($325 .00
00

¡Meo s
Hill
(Medley. Times & Darien
Lake Tickets). Total Amount

la

Call MegaFOn Connection!
No contract required

Call 1- 666 TIT 2111

NOTICE
NEW SIX NATIONS WRITER'S
CIRCLE

Meetings start 7 p.m. Oct 11
@ SN public library. Group
sorting with focus on sharing
and critique.
Call

(226(920 -9003 today to

SERVICES
Avon sales representative.
Call Anna Boma at

$3,40295

519- 445 -0868.

the

6123

For all your
QUICK PRINTING NEEDS contact Turtle Island Print @

519445.0868

Visit us at our NEW location
95 Colborne St W, Brantford

CAPITOL

community

for prices te advertise your
column at 519-045-0068

roller

dosueed(n'Snebn

wandon Con

9n16

EVENT

Tray Greene is available

An invitation le all.
Come celebrate the wonder -

call

(905) 768 -4479
To book

m aa4rwwa

0a

TURKEY SUPPER
Christ Church 2317 Cayuga

marl Friday September 28,
2012. GOO pm - 7:00 pm.
Adults $12.00 Children
under 12 $6110. Take outs
available.

COMEDY NIGHT
Ryan McMahon- Saturday
October 13, 2012. Mx Nsbons c0mmun'y hall. 730
pm. $10.00 Advance 515.00
at door Tcke6 available at
1638 Fourth line rd or by
calling 519- 445 -1623.

Truck

INN
ano

prophecy Mat says, "troll
shag aping out of the earn
speakers, food and singing
will highlight the weekend.
Festivities begin Saturday,
September 29, 2012 at 1 PM
and continue on Sunday
morning at The Church of
Jesus Christ 2057 Fourth
Line Road, celebrating its
75 years of Ulnae to the
Six Nations Reserve.

I
j`a

ti

517 Concession 14 Springvale
Open Wednesday tune Friday 10am

"Quality Pork & Family Raised Beer

COMPUTERS

Air.Vepma Baniwa
Wall MwletiO

®WE B11Á0 SA775774, C19SA7a1E7St

GPane. Fkpe®

d Scotland

519.443.8819

51V -756 -5001

4111á

ELM

4

Hamilton 905,383.5686

wver,
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1.A1.lón3
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Lockout Servb

6voYe ÏnaltlkY®tEm
rayDwer,vasNr,DT4appmmcnm4
gIWMpm
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NO

Sr+Rona

BatteryFoosl
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roll free. 1888.637360H

i

-

905 -168 -8756

EMERGENCY 24 HOUR SERVICE

78 Nest lone, IIR6

Call: (519) 445 -1786

mm

Mon - Fri

OPTOMETRIST

-8am

- 5 pea

OPTOMETRIST
ZEHRS PLAZA

322 Argyle

Ì
Inept

resting on wheels.

come see!
1- 2895757 -2248

call 519445.0868
to take part <..
5
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1Ran COLBORNE ST. W. R.N.
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RENTALS

IRtnpva edl

RENTA

`ar,II

SIa.751.142

TQ _ 6h1E-

+IL. PIMENT

FACE5OOK

tau 51933.1m

Flooring

765 -1971

www.totalrentals.ca
'

.."

HO0110

EQUIPMENT E` 763PRIG ES
hF awe,
Ave x

eORwwa

hu 7lkïic9s

;wn

Jealf

¡ICON.

$29 800 14 x 70 2008
model three bedroom fug
t11Ehroom. propane, apple

St.

SAM

Iuesday to Friday

Wiersma

FOR SALE

Modular home
ready to move

.

ON

'

Som Bol

BLIMP

Rogersville.

HEAVY DUTY TRIA:K PARTS

FLOORING

I

lord

TAM

Hi- Performance Auto Polls a ACCC5s011e5
Rims. Tires Car Audio

NWT-lees l

Naked Sent ITo

7b.w.

_- JE

AUTOMOTIVE

TOWING

echo nicol

f

- 6:30pm

-

Brantford 519.7512522 --

I

I

519-045 -1402

Special Section

I

a

8 AIR

231

/AS.,
Sprayed

- 5:00 pea

I 446E

Finr-Pmobg
Promotive Coaling,

rr'AmNmaba
é:r:aR,..
coal.rrrlr.q.re

Hill, phone number

THANKSGIVING

NOS

Fax (PON

*Sprayed PMmreteneFeem
morn Celuloseard Hbreg

iddlepgrt

1

Child care available. All day
child care and after school
child care available contact

Don't miss
Turtle Island News

p

alex06-31.

Ál0000

s0176s7684

HING

NOTICE

Two

.

Trucking Excavating
Bulldozing Septic

at

house on
corner lot i
Five bed two baths, lull
kitchen, dining room, barn on
property, second
Our
store. Cali 519- 717 -7006 for
details.

OAK SIMMER 26,1012

905- 768- 3655

MINANNIECVET

neat MFIER
ULRS EBR DLL
Donau PA

519-587-2266 or 1. 800. 2653943
,Steel Supply Centre = 1

(6197 7P416921
753 P910

Brent.. 0

Mon. FO. 7:30 em
Call for Pricing

presentations,

FOR SALE
Neto renovated

EI

i

85 Talbot Street East, Jarvis

.fie.

SEW

Teal's Pure
k-,? Pork Sausage

EQUIPMENT RENTALS
WIRE MESH

' Parking at Rear

consKONNAMONALva

NOTICE
Dwadewayehsta Gayogohono
is now accepting applications
to the Master- Apprentice pro.
gram for Cayuga Language.
Please Hail our classroom for
details or to complete an application at the GREAT business opportunity centre. 18
Sunrise Court Suite 104. Ark
pgcal an deadline is Tuesday.
October 2 at4:00 pm.

w,amaç.Oa&..x

1

AMC BEERS

AUGERS
COMPRESSORS
ROTOTILLERS SKID
STEER LOADERS. AIR MAILERS ROLLERS PUMPS

Wm OEifi
&wind=
Era*. M.A.

a

Needs ride amps
information call Marvin
-226- 338 -9174.

t.

a

ra

ata

INSULATION SERVICES

fsi past and even greater futore of the First Nations
people, a people whose his,
tors needs to be told to fulfill

Special

*Noe A Pins-

jj

were

READINGS
III readings

1.

dawn Lam

Gall Turtle Island News

inquire!

Annual
$3igh of Caring & Sharing" Raise

EQUIPMENT RENTALS

COMMUNITY EVENTS

151960

DIRECTORY

USED APPLIANCES

L

Maplegrove Appliances Brantford

THANK YOU
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62 hp, 53 mph (85 km /h)

839 -cc, V -Twin motorcycle engine

?.

l

u!i 0/ r
ite

GATOR' MIME

r

Closed -loop EFI and engine oil cooler

Multi -link independent suspension

ii_

--

C."

FOX' 2.0 Performance Series Shocks

400 -Ib. dumping cargo box

101

IT'S A WHOLE NEW SPECIES OF GATOR.
THE ALL -NEW, ALL eOWERFQL

GATOR RSX850i

GATOR
um
EVOLUTION
VIM
JOHN DEERE

JOHNDEERE.COM/GATOR

W. J. HEASLIP LIMITED
1030 HALD MAN D RD. 20
I

HAGERSVILLE, ON NOA 1H0
(905) 779-3467

www.WJHEASLIP.com
1. 2012, until October 26, 2012.240% APR purchase financing for 60 months on a new John: Deere MAIM Utility Vehicle. 411,358. plus a $54.00 documentation fee Ins a anvil':
A iì0.00 esconmentAme
payment of $3.481.60, at 2.403E APR, monthly payment is $244.62 for 60 months, total obligation is 416,477 20. cost of borrowing rs $1,079.30 Down payment may be
fee may apply. Payments and cost of borrowing wilt vary depending cm amount burrowed and down payment. Minimum finance amount may be regained. The charge ter amounts past Mars 14 %ÿer amine
Taxes, setup, delivery, freight and preparation charges not included. Dealers are free to set individual prices. Additional fees may apply. Subject Whig Deere Fiyeeiot appeal_ Ste patter/also seam

'Offers valid from July

-

reed.

wit*

i

vehicle, iand y the apo
°s manual Civet
for details. Program subject to change without notice at any title. Before operating or riding, always refer to the safety and operating information
vehicle top speed may vary based on heft wear, tire selection, vehicle weight. tuet condition, terrain ad other environmental (actors. John Deere's green and yellow cotes scheme, the leaping deer symbol
and JOHN DEERE are trademarks of Deere & Company.
AODOtOCC.C1A52956-00380153
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